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A ROAD MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM 

FOR COUNTIES AND CITIES 

ABSTRACT 

County HighwAv Departments in In~iana follow ~uidelines approved 

by the State Board of Accounts, mainly for hi~hway resource 

accounting Anrl not for maintenance activity costing. The exist-

ing Daily Work Report Form wa~ modified to help maintenance 

activity costing with more precise reporting of road location, 

equipment and material use and also for storage on a microcom-

puter data base. The Highway Extension and Research Project for 

Indiana Counties and Cities (HERPICC) at Purdue University tested 

the recommended procedures in a pilot project with White County 

Highway Department in Indiana, U.S.A. A user-friendly program 

was developed _using the R-Base 5000 data base software for 

maintenance activity accounting and has been recommended for use 

by county highway and city street departments in Indiana. In 

addition, organizational requirements such as maintenance staff 

training, requirements for road inventory and road section de~ar-

cation, and special considerations for unpaved road maintenance 

activities such as dragging, ~rading, spot regraveling anrl the 

reporting required are described. 
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Introduction 

Countv Hi~hway Departments, in ieneral, spend more than sn 

percent of their annual bud~et~ on maintenance and repair pro-

gra•s as opposed to construction and reconstruction r 1 1 • As a 

result, improved maintenance management procedures at the local 

level is the best means for better management and cost control of 

total highway operations at the local level. In this paper, pro-

cedures outlined for local road maintenance management and cost 

accounting using a microcomputer data base are discussed. The 

microcomputer pro~raM is based on existing Indiana County highway 

•cost accounting guidelines and suggested reporting and management 

chan~es [2,3). The maintenance management and accountin~ inf or-

mat ion system described can be expanded to cover total road sur-

face management as counties and cities obtain the resources to do 

so and apply suitable roarl performance criteria and condition 

measurement procedures. The microcomputer program can monitor 

cost of maintenance activities on both unpaved and paved roads as 

well as agency executed construction and reconstruction projects. 

Provision is also made for cost management of projects awarded on 

contract as well. 

The Indiana County Highway Accounting System 

The acc~unting system currently employed by counties in 
,, , 

Indiana is outlined in the Guide Manual published by HERPICC (2). 

In 1961, Indiana General Assembly enacted legislation requirin~ 

each of the 92 county highwav departments to install and maintain 
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a system of cost records. The original legislation was amended 

by P.L. 103, Acts 1971 (IC 8-17-4.1). Cost records have since 

been kept and prepared by county, city and municipal highway 

departments for the administration and maintenance of their road 

Using this s~stem, cost of highway operation• is the 

••in basis for measurin~ the effectiveness of road programs and 

policy. 

Rasic Accountin~ Reouirements 

Be~innin~, Januarv 1Q73, a total of twenty prescribed forms 

and records includin~ led~ers, have been recommended by the State 

Board of Accounts for hand keepin~ of accounts by county hi~hwav 

departments. Any hi~hway department can change a prescribed form 

with approval from the Board and can also use other supplementary 

forms or records, if desired. These additional forms, however, 

are not expected to replace prescribed forms or records. 

Expenditures for county highway departments were classified 

into four expense account catep;ories identified by a 4-digit 

code. The first code digit is for the expense account catep;ory 

and the second di~it describes major budget classifications 

(Table 1). The 3rd di~it provides for minor hud~et classifica-

tions (Nos. 1-9) while the 4th descrihes expense items (Nos. 1-9) 

111ted in the budget estimate for the particular county anrl year. 
, 

Separate accounts are kept for the different county revenue funds 

1nclud1np;: "county highway fund", "cumulative bridge fund", 

"local road and street fund" ar any other fund e1tabli1hed for 
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county road fundJn~. 

On December 11 of each year, annual operational reports are 

submitted to the State Board of Accounts. For some counties, the 

reports and hud~ets mav he the only rna1or annual hi~hvay nana~e-

itent report in~ effort. They are not suitable for maintenance 

mana~ernent of the road network. Cities and towns usually prepare 

different annual reports. 

Budgetary Cost Assi~nment Procedure 

Further guidelines are provided in the Manual for the 

'assi~nmenl of costs under various budget categories. The assi~n-

rnent procedure enables the costs of labor, materials, supplies, 

equipment charges and contractual services to be char~ed to: 

maintenance and repair as well as construction or reconstruction 

for either roads or brid~es. The maintenance and repair accounts 

are ~enerally costed to cover all roads and brid~es in the county 

with no differentiation he tween individual roads or surf ace 

types. 

It is optional for counties to keep separate summary reports 

for roads and bridges. Continuous monitoring of the cost of 

county highway operations provided the basis for road surface 

management. However, owing to lack of accounting manpower in 

aany co~nties and the tediousness of manual accounting, , detailed 

co•t accounts have not always been kept in all counties. Al 

best, maintenance programs have relied on estimates ••de by the 

supervisor, en~ineer or the clerk. The extent to which countie~ 
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have applied the complete cost assignment procedure has often 

shown the differences in effectiveness of individual county hi~h

vay maintenance programs. This research has aug~eated i•prove-

•enta in the current cost accounting system to enable ••intenance 

activity costing as well as cost1n~ by road surface type. 

As reported by Burke 

counties follow a trend 

(4], maintenance mana~ement in lnd1anA 

observed in many other counties and 

cities in other states aimed at providin~ better bud~etin~ and 

cost information. Exist in~ cost accountin~ svstems with some 

modifications provide the basis for improved maintenance mana~e-

ment. 

Countv Road Maintenance Mana~ement Practices 

A few counties have started to use commercial microcomputer 

packages for highway mana~ement cost-accounting. In several 

other counties, main frame computers have been installed in the 

court houses for general county cost accounting and analysis. 

However, few hi~hway departments have connections to the main 

computers for summarizin~ their road maintenance cost accounts. 

They usually use existing manual cost-accountin~ procedures by 

post in~ costs in appropriate led~ers to prepare reQuired cost 

summaries. 

Th&.pro~ress at refinin~ the current cost accountin~ pro-, 
cedures into an improved maintenance mana~ement •Y•te~ varies 

greatly from one county to another. The 92 countiea represent 

different levels of preparedness for increased sophistication in 
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road maintenance cost accountin~. ln proposing a road surf ace 

niana~ement system, provision has been made to 1at!sfy the dif-

ferent a~ency needs represented. 

The Purpose of Maintenance Mana~ement ~ystenis 

All maintenance mana~ement svstems seek to provide better 

control of costs and, ultimately, the performance of the roarl 

involved. To achieve this, data base systems are systems 

designed to enable appropriate data compilation and storage for 

the assessment of costs as we 11 as performance. Performance 

information enables needs to be determined for pavement manage-

ment. As volumes of data increased, computers have been used to 

speed up the process of data handling and analysis. However, the 

need in most local highway agencies has been to improve highway 

cost-accounting as an initial step towards improved maintenance 

management. With ~enerally low annual revenues, the tendency is 

for an a~ency to do the best 1ob, from local experience, for the 

money available. The evaluation yardstick has been, for many 

counties in Indiana, the SAti~faction expresserl bv local 

residents with their road network condition. Citizen complaints 

have of ten been the basis for taking action on roads needin~ 

repairs (3,5). Figure 1 shows the levels of progress through 

which maintenance management system could evolve for typical 

local a~ncies. It is expected that the rate of progre1s through 

tho1e levels will differ for various counties or citiea. 

The basis for any maintenance mana~ement system would be to 
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improve and adapt current cost-accountin~ procedures to ensure 

that data reportin~ is in the form that will provide financial 

accountin~ for management purposes and information for effective 

plannin~ and maintenance of the road system. 

·The Need for Activity-Based Road Maintenance Management System 

A basic requirement, of any public agency, for implementing 

complete hi~hway maintenance mana~ement systems is total commit

ment of all field personnel, and of mana~ement, to the collection 

of complete mana~ement information from daily work reports. An 

improved maintenance cost accountin~ and mana~ement svstem will 

require reliable daily work reports that combined with accountin~ 

for other cost items, can he used in estimatin~ maintenance 

costs. Implementation of such a system will require adequate 

trainin~ for all levels of field personnel, supervisory and 

accounting staff. Figure 2 shows the flow chart for a typical 

integrated maintenance management and cost accounting system as 

suggested by Burke [4]. The "Daily Work Report" form used in 

Indiana (Figure 3) provided useful cost information that was 

found to be limited in application. 

In addition, the cost accounting system derived mainly gross 

estimates of the cost of resources used under major bud~etary 

claaaif;c~tions such as Maintenance and Repair or Construction 

and Reconstruction. ~owever, for effective maintenance aana~e

aent of the hi~hway aystem, it was essential to identify differ

ences in cost for various maintenance activities, different road 
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surfaces and location and functional classes. The analysis i s 

useful for maintenance planninR and also for undertakinR ma1nte-

nance activities at appropriate locations for maximum effective

nea1 at mlnimu~ cost. With proper cost estimation for the d1f

·ferent road surface types and activities, it is al10 po11ible to 

determine suitahle levels for UPRradinR lower-tvpe roarl surfaces 

(unpaved) to hiRher type surfaces (paved) and pavements. 

The existing county hiRhway daily work report form was modi

fied as in Figure 4 to achieve the above objectives. The new 

form was patterned after the old one so that county highway 

department employees familiar with the basic format will find it 

easier to change to the new form. Specific activity and location 

can be filled in together with employee time for each activity. 

The equipment used and the distance traveled or hours used as 

well as the road materials by predetermined codes and quantity 

used are also recorded. Each line of information in the main 

part of the form represents work done in one location. However, 

if more than one equipment or material is used hy the sa~e 

employee on the same road, the information is recorded on a new 

line. A total of ten lines of data is possible with the possi

bility of using a second sheet if required. Provision is made 

for other materials and supplies such as fuel, spare parts, and 

ao on ~to be recorded on the bottom right-hand side of the form. 

Daily accomplishments, time employee gets in to work and time 

he/she gets out as well as other remarks can be recorded. 
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Activity and Material Codes 

To apply the su~~ested procedures and the modified daily 

work report form, special computer codes were 1pecif ied for 

•aintenance activities, typical materials and cost it••• such as 

·i n 1 u r a n c e , uniforms, and so on of Indiana county hiRhvay depart-

•ents. The lists were prepared following a review of practices 

by other county and state highway departments and a case study in 

White County, Indiana. Local highway agencies have used anywhere 

from 29 to 92 maintenance activities [3,6,7,8]. A basic list was 

prepared for road maintenance activities, road materials and 

administrative cost items, such as utilities and insurance 

(Tables 2 and 3). The list can be expanded or reduced by coun-

ties accordin~ to local needs. 

Case Application in White County, Indiana 

The above procedures were applied in White County Highwav 

Department in 1986 to provide inputs for programming the data 

base application. 

Staff Training and Motivation 

After initial meetings with the highway supervisor and the 

county clerk, a three-hour training session was held for the 

field staff. Special sessions also were held with specialized 

I'. 

-roups 'of grader/operators, truck drivers, and aechanics, to 

point out specific requirements applicable to them. During the 

training session, the importance of every employee in road 
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maintenance management was emphasized. lt was pointed out that 

by using a management system, information or knowledge otherwise 

retained by individual employees is in part made available to 

eubaequent employees in that position. This is i•portant since 

·~ach employee at the local level has the potential of risin~ 

throu~h the ranks with time and experience to become a foreman or 

hi~hwav supervisor. The records are also invaluable for plann!n~ 

new maintenance activities includin~ reschedulin~ of equinMent 

and application of materials at different road locations t () 

better redistribute funds and minimize costs of individual 

activities. 

Though the training session provided an initial favorable 

response to the new applications, it was necessary for the high-

way clerk to follow up on each employee. A period of about six 

months was required to provide feedback and for necessary code 

changes and additions to be made. As expected, there were about 

six employees (20%) who required special continuous encouragement 

and correction before more accurate and complete daily reports 

could be obtained from them over the period. 

Improvin~ Activity Organization and Reportin~ - nraggin~ & Grad-

Draggin~ and Grading activities presented the greatest chal-
, ' , 

lenge aince they involve several road sections each day and 

require several lines of data. To minimize problena to drag and 

grader operators, patterns of grading or dragging the road net-
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work were established by each operator from his daily routines. 

The predrawn patterns (A, 'R, C, D, etc.) were then deposited with 

the office clerk. The operator records the pattern for the day on 

the daily work report form as well as any omitted road aections 

~1th the time of operation. With this information, the clerk is 

then able to enter road sections from the patterns for costing. 

In White County, each drag operator !s assigned an area within 

the county and he usually drags or grades as often as he desires. 

However, with the system described above, it is possible to 

specify dra~~in~ and grading frequencies on particular gravel 

road sections. Operators account for different frequencies hv 

adding to or subtracting from the roads listed in a particular 

pattern. Figure 5 shows one such pattern for an operator showin~ 

the area of responsibility and the road sections in the pattern. 

Tahle 4 shows su~~ested ~radin~ frequencies for varyin~ traffic 

volumes on unpaved roads [3]. llsin~ the values, patterns of road 

network can be selected and varied to comply with estahlished 

frequencies. 

The data presented can be entered in the microcomputer data 

base application that is being developed by the Highway Extension 

and Research Project for Indiana Counties and Cities at Purdue 

University. 

Specifie~tions for the Microcomputer Data Base Application 

The system of maintenance management and coat accountin~ 

proposed above was programmed usin~ the ''R-Baae 5000", rela-
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tional, integrated data-base software by Microrim. By usin~ a 

system of menus, data can easily be entered with prompting by any 

county, city or other local hi~hway clerk. Tables 5 to 7 1ummar-

1&e the input and output tables currently 1pecif ied on the pro-

·~ram. Each input table(file) can he entered on a 1pecially 

desi~ned screen form with promptin~ to ensure accuracy and com-

pletion of data entry. The basic county or other local hi~hwav 

or street department information in Table 5 will only he modifJerl 

periodically as the information chan~es. The data describe the 

~eneral administration of the local hi~hway or street department 

and are required to complete computations usin~ information 

recorded as part of daily highway operations. The daily work 

report, equipment repair and other expenses will be entered on 

the computer in smaller tables as shown in Table 6. The output 

computer tables in Table 7 provide storage for information that 

can be printed as specialized reports to be specified by county 

officials from the menus. 

The Basis for Co~tin~ Maintenance Activities 

Each activity is costed in terms of the labor time and unit 

costs, enuipment time or distance and operatin~ costs and the 

material quantities used and their corresponding unit costs. For 

full computer application, apart from activity and road material 

and cos~ it~m codes, each employee is ~iven a personal code and a 

work category code such as equipment operator, truck driver, 

supervisor, engineer, foreman, and so on. Each unit of equipment 

was also coded and identified by type, such as grader, truck, 
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roller, or paver as appropriate. 

The costin~ procedure requires various fnput1 from all 

aspects of the cost-accounts 1vstem. Information from the daily 

vork report form as well as from eQuipment operatini and dailv 

~xpenae records is necessary in calculatin~ the final cost of any 

activity. Overhead is calculated separately and added to the 

total maintenance cost. Equipment depreciation is also calcu-

lated and added as part of the equipment operating cost. How-

ever, typical equipment lives will be required in the calcula-

ti on. 

Summarizing the Costs 

Initially most counties require summaries of county hi~hwav 

maintenance costs by activity, and by labor, equipment and 

materials cost cate~ories. Identifyin~ the location of activitie~ 

a~sists in computin~ costs by type of road surface such as paved 

versus unpaved as well as hy pavement type as appropriate. 

Direct Activity Costs 

Fi~ure 6 shows the process for preparing the data summaries 

from the daiy work report form, the vehicle equipment repair 

order form and the daily expense table. The summary is produced 

for each activity by labor, equipment and material costs, and by 

'· 
·locatio6. The road location information is further summarized by 

•urface type though not indicated on Figure 6. 
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The cost summary procedure presented in Fi~ure 6 use unit 

labor cost rates as well as unit equipment operation and material 

co1ts computed in the pro~ram. Labor costs are coaputed from the 

eaployee cate~ory table in Table 5 which is employee vage rates 

~vera~ed out for each work category. Material unit coats are 

coaputed from the table of daily expenses in Table 6. Overhead 

costs are also computed partly from the daily expenses table an~ 

partly from the dailv work reports and are added to the costs of 

labor, material and equipment computed from daily work reports to 

obtain total costs for each activitv. 

• Equipment Operation and Depreciation Costs 

Costs of ~ara~e mechanics' time and vehicle and equipment 

parts used are combined from the equipment repair order table to 

calculate equipment repair costs. Cost of fuel and other sup-

plies consumed are calculated and added to the equipment operat-

ing costs. Cost of equipment and vehicles repaired outside the 

county highway department are charged against the appropriate 

equipment from the equipment repair order file. 

A straight-line depreciation method is used to calculate 

total depreciation cost as shown in Equation 1. 

vhere 
I'. , 

D • PP + ST + TC + EC - TIN 

PP • Purchase Price 

ST • Sales Tax (if applicable) 

( 1 ) 
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TC • Transportation charges to point of receipt 

EC • Erection costs at point of receipt 

TIN • Trade-In allowance on old equipment or Sal•a•e Value 

The depreciation, D, is divided by the service life to obtain an 

·annual depreciation char~e on the equipment. Both TC and EC in 

Equation 1 are omitted in the current program since they are con-

sidered separately in calculatin~ total costs. No depreciation 

is charged for equipment that has reached the end of its useful 

life. Llfe of equipment, however, will depend on its use within 

any county and may be estimated from the experience of each 

county or by using standard charts. Operating costs of vehicles 

and other equipment used for supervision and operational purposes 

will be charged to Garage and Mechanical Overhead. 

Equipment operatin~ costs are calculated for each unit of 

equipment and avera~ed out for each equipment type for computing 

activity costs. Unit operating costs in the first vear can be 

used initially in the second year but as more cost information is 

compiled, the more recent costs can be used. 

Overhead Charges 

Overhead charges usually encompass more than one activity at 

a time and are calculated separately. Overhead costs are divided 

into administrative and supervision overhead and garaRe and , 
•echanical overhead. The administrative overhead coat is added 

to all activity costs and garage and mechanical overhead is added 

to the cost of equipment operation. 
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Assessment of Dailv Production and Accomplishment 

Production rates for each activity are required for achedul-

ing and bud~etin~ purposes. Initially, estimate• can be made 

from experience, however, provision has been made on the proposed 

Daily Work Report Forms for recording daily production or accom

plishment. Alternately, the county highway en~ineer or supervi

sor may choose to undertake periodic monitoring to estimate 

dailv, weeklv, monthly or annual production rates of specific 

activities. As records are kept continuously, such production 

estimates in any year can be used to estimate the requirements 

for the following year. The difference between projected and 

actual accomplishment will enable the review of individual 

activities for frequencies, men, equipment and road material use. 

Implementing the Road Surf ace Management System 

Some of the basic inputs specified in Table 5 may not be 

readily available in every local highway or street department. 

For example, a description of the location of activities requires 

a complete road inventory with proper demarcation of maintenance 

sections. The grid road network system in most counties in Indi-

ana enables road sections, usually one mile Ion~, to be demar-

cated between road intersections as appropriate landmarks in the 

abaence~bf mile posts. This information will need to be prepared 

by each department to ease recordin~ of road infornation. 

Inventory of Roads and Demarcation of Maintenance Sections 
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Road sections defined must provide continuous information on 

age. and construction and maintenance history. The best approach 

ia for road sections to be designated as separate aaintenance 

aections. as soon as contracts are let for their iaprove•ent. A 

:Particular hiihwav section planned for construction would thus 

form a maintenance section that would be considered as a unit in 

all operations. Maintenance undertaken after the construction 

will be monitored and ass!~ned to the section. However. counties 

have not operated strictly on those lines in the past and hence 

such an approach was not used in this study. By usin~ road 

intersections as landmarks definin~ the beginning and end of sec

tion. special road sections were demarcated for White County 

roads. Road sections were defined with uniform characteristics 

of functional classification. surface type. traffic volume 

(estimated only) and as much as possible. horizontal and vertical 

alignment (Table 5). As improvements are made. road section 

characteristics can be updated or road sections could be rede

fined as more information is obtained on the hi~hway system 

characteristics. 

Functional r.lassification and Traffic Volume Counts 

The FHWA road functional classification system adopted by 

the Indiana Department of Highways (IDOH) was used for county 

road cl•'sif ication. Rural highway classes include Inter

atate, Other Principal Arterial, Minor Arterial, Major Collector. 

Minor Collector and Local Access Roads. Roads aaintained by 

counties principally fall into the last three classes. 
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Interstate and Arterial hiihwavs are maintained hv the IDnH but 

counties also have responsibility for some collector roads. A 

uniform functional classification 1ystem will enable co•par!son 

between counties and even comparison with the State •11tem. 

From a study of the distribution of functional hi~hway 

classes in five counties (3), only major and minor collectors and 

local access road were identified. The percentage of local 

access roads in the network avera~ed 73% and ranged from 64 to 

74%. The various road classes exhibit different levels of ser-

vice such as traffic volumes likely to reduce from major collec-

tor to local access roadR. Local access roads may also be paved 

or unpaved but it is expected that almost all collector roads 

will he paved in most counties. Additional functional breakdown 

of local roads possibly by traffic volume and surface type is 

necessary for maintenance and plannin~ since over 70 percent of 

road network is classified as local access. For unpaved roads, 

this will enable the application of different maintenance levels 

based on level of service provided by the road, instead of a 

blanket grading policy that could lead to avoidable hi~her costs 

of gravel road maintenance. Such sub-grouping will be simplified 

if a comprehensive traffic volume count is undertaken on the road 

network. Traffic volumes can also be used as a basis for deter-

aining annual road maintenance needs. Initially, counties can 
,. . , 

estimate traffic volume from past knowledge and confirm them 

later from traffic volu~e counts. 

Summary and Conclusions 
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The procedures listed in the previous section will enable 

basic improvements to be made in the current aaintenance manage-

•ent of most county highway departments. For most counties, the 

ability to better monitor and control maintenance expenditure on 

-all road surface types would be the major step required for 

!•proved maintenance mana~ement. Incorporatin~ road performance 

characteristics will also assiRt most counties to further monitor 

the effect of their maintenance policies on road performance and 

to determine their maintenance and rehabilitation needs. With 

the basic mana~ement information system developed, road perfor-

mance characteristics may be programmed into the system to deter-

mine total road needs. 
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Table 1. Major Budget Expense Account Categories and Classifications 

1. Major Budget Expense Account Categories 

Code Item 

1000 A<*nini,tration 

2000 Maintenance and Repair 

3000 Construction and Reconsruction 

4000 General and Undistributed Expense 
b. Major Budgetary Classifications 

)(100 • 

)(200 • 

><300 • 

)(400 .. 

• NJTE: 

. . , 

Personal Services 

Supplies 

Other Services and Charges 

Capital Outlays 

•x• can be any of the expense category 
code' 1 to 4 given in •a• above . 

25 
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Table 2. List of Highway Maintenance and Other Activities and COdes 

CGOE ACTIVITY lllIT MEAStME CGOE ACTIVITY •IT •ASl.l\E 

1111 &Wf L OR STOllf S&JlfACf S 
,., ftQ£TATION 

101 lraino Road fliles ,., fllctdnt lrlllhing llln Hours 
tm lrlding Rold fliles 112 ....,.1 lrUlhing "-'Hours 
113 CrMlino/Stoning IDld ftlles 183 bing s.ttl ttilts , .. Spot Algr IVt lling Ten HM Applying ~ers llln Noun 
105 Dust CClnUol Rold "iles 1to llU08E MJMTEIMICE 
110 SllUlDf RS 211> AlltlllSTRATIVE OV£flHEAO 
111 Crlding - CUt ltr..s i'old ttiles 201 5-ervision llln Hours 112 Add '1Ml or stone Shoulder fliles 
113 euttina Hills Shoulder fliles 202 Alntral Adlrln llln Hours 
120 PATCHINC 203 Vacation/HoliCllY flln Dlys 

121 Tructi: Pttcttino Tons 204 Side. Lewe ..... Olys 

122 full ~ Pltd\ing TOM ~ Lot uintenlnee llln Hours 
12'3 Cract Sealing aanons 210 ~£ OVERHEAD 
124 Hnf ,,tch Alllons <P11>trwork. Errands. Cle1ning) 
125 adp Bleeding Roads Tons 211 Vehicle Repairs flln Hours 
130 UFACIMC 212 (~t~rs flln Hours 
131 SHl Coat i'old ttiles 213 Vacation llln Dlys 
132 Pllnt ftlx i'old "11es 21• Sick Lewe ..... Days 

1Cl DMIIMCE 21S Gasinotnaintainina f ouipt. llln Hours 
141 Jnspec1.\on/Cl un!Plirrt I culverts 216 Mlding tcaintanlnct llln Hours 
1C P>ipes/Tiles llln Hours 211 Hlul fllterial to Stoek flln Hours 
143 Diteftino - Grider • CUiverts 218 Road Inspection - £•1ergency Cle1rq1 llln Hours ,.,. 01 tc:hing - Cr .O.l l/8ickhoe Di tc:h ltiles 220 "ISCELLWfOOS llln Hours 
14S Location of Clbles llln Hours 230 MJOR Ilf>ROVEMMT PROJECTS• 
150 SD ' ICE COlfT"°L Rold fliln 231 llew Route llln Hours 

(Tons of Slnd) 232 Reloe1tion llln Hours 
160 TRAFFIC CXlfTAOULIGHTJ_, 233 Recons true ti on llln Hours 

161 Striping Alllons 234 flljor llidenino llln Hours 
235 ttinor llidening llln Hours 

162 Sign naooracture n Repairs flan Hours 236 Rtstor1tion ' Rehat>iliUtion tllrl Hours 
163 Siwi Insullltion llo. of Si~ 237 Resurfacing tllf't Nours 
1M Street Ufrting flan Hours 238 BriOQe ReOllCeMnt flln Hours 

m Bridge Rehabi 1i Ution llln Hours 
170 ROM/STREET CUMINQ ' SUEEPINQ "iles 2., Saftty/Traffic Optr1tions/TStl Kiri Hours 

241 frwirOMenUl Projects flln Hours 

, . , 
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Table 3. List of Highway Materials and Expense Items and Codes 

c. lllterill T~ or fJCPIMt Jtlfl ~it Code lllttri1l TMlt or [JCPlftM It. ~it 

,.., 
~ 1~ f!!&.na n rosu 

•1 llgullT Slsolinf llllon 1106 f ~f L. Pet1 ,. bgine Oill~ric1nt ~u 
1707 Posts ~r 

ta lrNM T*s 
11DJ !M!!lt Ind Tars 
1801 ftlulsions - Af90,Af-T.RS2 8-llon , .. --l~t ,ITU ..., 
1802 fflllsians • Af 150,A£200 Alllon 

11115 Ditstl (E~t) lallon 11D3 Cu1Mcks Alllon 
1006 L.,. an ""'° 1810 m1U1t1nous n1rtura Ton 
1001 Tires Ind T&fts "*r 1811 Cold ltix '•umna flltl. Ton 
100ll Ueloina Supplies IU!btt 1112 Pllflt nb Ton 
1009 Chlinsa11 Supplies 9'11ber 1850 ewnt n ftcO. nix eoncrcu 
1010 '11dtr/Dr1g Blldts ..,., 11S1 CtMnt Ilg 
1011 ~lelded Qaoline llllon 11152 Alldytrix Concrttt ew>ic 'Uro 
1012 Oinel (Trucks) Alllon 

1800 I.in Ind Posts ~r 

1013 TrlMAission Fluid ~ts 
1880 litrJ!ls ~r 

1100 Setd i!!d FtIU.lillI 
1000 SUHt lWJYDg 

~r 

~ 
1901 f 11res ..a lifrt.ina ~r 

1101 '1ns Seed 1920 ti~ ano 1'1•1M_.lies 
1102 f trtiliZtr ~ 

1121 PllStiC Tilts f ttt 1103 Liquid Frrtilinr Alllon 
1950 "°*"'~ Plint Ind P1inti!.'Q~lits 111M flulctt Ton 

111M $00 ~e Ynd 1960 Office ~ ~r 

1200 ~ldioa n.t1ri1ls 1970 OffrhHd fg!eflSn Dollns 

1201 Ullber "'*r 
1971 Lilbility eno Ctsullty Jnsunnce Dollars 

1202 Plint &all on 
1072 UorkMn's ~on Doll11s 
1973 Crcqi Insurtnce Doll1rs 

1DJ Mtn!U 1974 Off ici1l Bonds Ind Insur tnce Dollirs 
1301 Stone (ts 1,2,3,4,5,8) Tons 1975 SS (OASI) Dollars 
1302 Stone (ts 0,11,12) Tons 1976 P.E.R.f. Dollirs 
1303 Stone (ts S3. 73.10F. Cr. bs) Tons 1m ~fOiltS Dollars 
UIM RU Rap Tans 1978 Postal Services Dollirs 
13m 'Chip sea1 Aggrepte· Tans 1079 TellC)hOne Doll us 

1306 screens Tons 19mJ rrintino .,_, AOYertizino Dollns 

10 He~icideS/CheAieals 
19"1 utilities Dollars 
1982 Ractio Dollns 

1500 CheRiclls for ice Ind °'1st Control 1083 Lind Ind Ml ding Rent.al Dolllrs 
~ SOil Stlbiliz~on HM (quiPMflt Rental Dollirs 

t501 Silt,.· Tons 1085 Vehicle Rent.al Dollus 
1502 Cll ciUlll Chloride Gallon 

1906 Mew [quipMnt Dollns 
1503 Ice SMd Tons 

1987 llttl Vd\.icles Dollns 
1100 II.ldg! Ind Culvtrt flmtl!lS 1088 RoM ECJJiPMnt Repairs -~ Dollars 
1700 iil§l~ Rlill lfMS P1111 1989 Other f QUil*ftt Repa1n Dollirs 

1101 ~d Arils L. feet 1990 IM. lding g 9dg. EquipMnt Repairs DolllfS 

1702 Posts ....,,r 1001 Dues ' ~ri.Ptions Dollirs 
1902 Dr rinlQf AsSHSMnt Dollars 



Table 4. Traffic Volume Ranges and Blading Frequencies 

Traffic Volune Grading Frequency Anrual Cost/Mi. 
(vpd) Days Between(# Times/Yr.) (1982) 

<so 40 - 60 (7 - S) $150 - 1C6 

so - 100 21 - 40 (13 - 7) S280 - 150 

100 - 200 1 - 20 (40 - 13) S860 - 280 

) 200 7 or less (> 40) > $860 

Remsrks 

Roads with steep grades 
Frequent Corruoation mey 
require rnaxi.111Jm freq. 
Same as Above including 
locations with frequent 
driveways 
San! as above sare clJst 
control may be required. 

Same as above. Consider 
StabilizatiCJ'l or Pavino 

:xt .... 
< 
Ill 
'1 
Ill 
0 
::i 

tn 
n 
::r 
0 ..... 
Ill 
'1 . 
:x .... 
Q. 
Q. 
Ill 
::i 
Q. 
0 
'1 .... 

"' OD 
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Table 5. List of Computer Tables for Basic Organizational Highway 
Information in the Data Base 

~uter 
Tlble 
Accounts 

Activity 

Calendar 

Category 
of •ork 

Districts 

Equipment 

Employee 
Data 

". , 

Variables 

Appropriftion Nllllber 
D1scnpt1on 
Activity Code 
Activity Description 
Production Units 
'1onth 
First Day 
Last Day 
Category Code 
Description 
Average Hourly Pay 
Average Regular Pay 
Average Overtime Pay 
Appropriation Nl.lllber 
District NL.lllber 
District Name 

Equipment Nl.llt>er 
Year of t1anuf acture 
Equipment Name/Description 
Purchase Vear 
Purchase Price 
Estimated Life 
Trade-in Value 
Serial NlJllber 

Employee NL.lllber 
last Name 
Fisrt Name 
t1iddle Initial 
District Nl.llt>er 
Vacation Days 
Sick Leave Days 

Caq>uter 
Variables Table 

Employee ~loyH NLlllber 
Category lork Cateoory 

Regular Pay 
Overtime Pay 

Funds Fund N\Jnber 
Fund Name 

Haterials Code 
Haterial Type 
Unit of Measurement 
Appropriation Nl.llt>er 

Road Section Nl.llt>er 
Inventory Current Road Name 

Section Beginning 
Section End 
Length 
Township 
Functional Class 
Surf ace Type 
R.O.•. width 
Surf ace lidth 
Roadbed width 
Vertical Alignment 
Horizontal Alignment 

Traffic Road Section Nl.llt>er 
Current Count Vear 
Current AOT 
Previous Count Year 
Previous AOT 

29 
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Table 6. List of Computer Tables for Daily Highway Activity Report 

COlllPuter 
Table 
Activity 
Equipment 

Activity 
Hateriel 

Activity 
Hours 

Activity 
Production 

Eq>loyee 
Time Card 

,.. , 

Variables 

Equipment Nllnber 
Activity Code 
lork Date 
Eq>loyee Nllnber 
Road Section Nllnber 
Operating Amount 
t1iles or Hours 

Haterial CodQ 
Activity Code 
Work Date 
Eq:>loyee Nlllt>er 
Road Section N\.llt>er 
Quantity Used 
Employee N~er 
Work Date 
Road Section Nll'ltler 
Length 
Activity Code 
Activity Hours 
Eq>loyee N\.llt>er 
Work Date 
Activity Code 
Acc~lishment 

Eq:>loyee N\IOOer 
Work Date 
Work Category Code 
Time In 
Time Out 
Regular Hours 
Overtime Hours 

Computer 
Table Variables 

Equipment Equipment Nl.lllber 
t1aterials Work Date 

Eq,loyee fU!t>er 
Haterial Code 
Quantity Supplied 

Equipment Equipment Nl.Jlt>er 
Repairs Work Date 

Labor Cost 
Parts Cost 
Outside Repair Cost 

Equipment Year 
Use Honth 

Equipment N\.llt>er 
Activity Code 
Hiles/Hours Operated 
Units Used 

General Invoice Nll'ltler 
Expenses Purchase Date 

t1aterial/Item Code 
Fund N\Jf*>er 
Appropr1at1on N"71ber 
Vendor's Name 
Quantity 
Quantity Unit 
Total Cost 

30 
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Table 7. List of Some Computer Tables for Output Information 

Collputer variables Coq>uter variables 
Table Table 

EQUis-nt Vear Garage Veer 
Costs ttonth t1onth 

Equipment N\lnber Labor Cost 
"iles/Hours operated Supplies Cost 
Units Used Insurance Cost 
Maintenance Labor Cost Utility Cost 
P1rh Cost Building Cost 
Fuel Cost ~ir Cost 
Oil Cost 
Tire Cost Material Vear 
Blades Cost Costs Hon th 
Misc. Cost Material Code 
Depreciation Quantity 
Garage Overhead Cost Total Cost 

Unit Cost 
Equipment Vear 
Opereting t1onth Road Cost Vear 
Cost Equipment Nllli>er t1onth 

Culrlllative Usage Section NUnber 
Units UHd Surf ace Type 
C1AJlativ1 Cost Activity Code 
Operating Cost Labor Hours 

Labor Cost 
Equipment Cost 
Material Cost 

, , . , 
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BASIC COST ~Tit«l 

Sl.lllnlries By Budget Category 

, , 
COSTltli BY MAINTENAta ACTIVITY 

, , 
COSTit«l BY ACTIVITY, ROAD loc:ATitw 

~ BV St.ff ACE TYPE 

~ ~ 

Ita.USI~ OF PERFCRwa t£ASl..REt£NTS 

tw ROADS Wllli ASSESSt'ENT OF tEEOS. 

, ~ 
ROAD Slff' ACE tWW3Et£NT SVSTEH 

Figure 1. Levels of Various Local Highway Maintenance Management 
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~INTENAta 

~TIVITY 

COSTINJ 

t1AINTENAta 
PERf CRW«:E 
00 COSTS 

SitG..E 

SClR:E 

Itf>UT 

tmIFIEO 
ctwn CJ-" 

~TS 

·FINN«: I AL 
COSTINJ 

FINN.:IAl.. 
EXPEN>Ill.MS 

Figure 2. Integrated Financial and Maintenance Management Systems 
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COUNTY HIGHWAY DAILY WORK REPORT 

Nome of Em~ Do~: • 19 

PROJECT OR lOCATION: (If worlc wo, on two or more conitruc- CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE OTHER 
tion projectt detcribe ffch project ieporotely by code "A", "II", RECONSTRUCTION ANO REPAIR 
etc.) 

~ ID u 0 .. 
i .. .. .. ?-& u ¥ u .. • • • .,, Clll c D ·o ·a ·c; ·a 8 ~ :II .. .. .. .. .. .. ~~ 0.. 0.. 0.. 0.. CIC ., 

lA80R - TOT Al HOURS FOR DAY 

Speedometer Number 
EQUIPMENT Total of 

NUMBER leoin End Mil et Houn 

.. IN MATERIALS - SUPPLIES - REPAIRS: (Describe end attach delivery 
or sales tidcets, invoices, etd 

4 OUT 

rigure 3. County Highway Daily Work Report Form 1 
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'· CXUfTY HICHH\Y DAILY W1JJ< fEPrffi 
cc.my Ml,_, F'orw "°· 1• (19) 

Name of Employe.=e:..: --------!1!:=11:!1==::!1 Work Category I I Date: I I 
ACTIVITY LOCATI~ L~ ECUIPtENT MATERIALS CR.IVEAEO-

DEDIPTmt ... TO "llf$ 
ETiait .:TIVJTY HClJRS IUefR 

OOOtlfTfR M Mf cm QUlllTilY IUllER 000£ Af MJ(fC 
1 

2 

l 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 

' 10 

AOOITIONAL ID1ENTS ACCOMPLISH1ENT OTt-ER MATERIPLS/Sl.PPLIES• 
(Daiq PJOCllc11on) • (Attlltl Delivery/Sales Ticltets) 

Activity Total £qulpNnt "-Uri al Cod! o..ti1' Code ..-cit! ~ TJDe 

TirE IN 
TirE wr 

Figure 4. Modified County Highway Daily Work Report Form lA 
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Figure 5. A Map Showing a Day's Road Network Pattern Dragged by 
One Operator in White County, IN 
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Allt I 1A County Hicl*ay Daily Work Reports Equipment 
Repair Order 
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Figure 6. A Schematic Showing the Computation Process for the Highway Maintenance Management 
Information System 
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